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Even when

I Never been to Cleveland
I when trie sun was shining. .1

it shines it

looks like rain.
Melanie

I

I
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Alumni, seniors confer

Seminar steers seniors ' career decisions

by Beverly Harrison
"

150
Approximately
seniors
attended the seminar. Twenty
five alumni board members, 11
alumni, and 17 faculty snared in
and bnneflted from the experience, displaying how dlversl- fled a group organized and
participated
in the seminar.
The main purpose of the senior
career seminar was to provide
an opportunity for seniors to talk
with alumni about jobs and
careers. It was a chance for
Interaction between the graduates
of Wooster and Wooster students to discuss education

The Career Development
of the Alumni Board combined efforts with the Career
Planning and Placement Service
Com-"-Hiit- tee

to host a senior career seminar
on Friday, October 4, in Kaoke
at 8:00 p.m. Some may remember
the
small selective group
Involved in a similar seminar last
Dae to an apparent
winter.
interest and for the benefit of all,
this year the seminar was-- ,
expanded and opened to all sen-

iors.

.

j

'

requirements, for both graduate
and undergraduates, and to leant
about opportunities within a field.
Mr. Aey Jackson, Associate
Dean of Students, and Director of
Career Planning and Placement,
hoped It would be a time when
basic career Information could
be offered to the demands of those
interested. It was to be an informative session to let people
know what was going on in the
world of work," especially for
seniors who wonder, "now do I
relate a career to my Wooster
education?" It was not to estab- -

PAR

SNAG

llsh contacts In the business
world, even though there was
some personal exchange through
Informal discussions and socializing afterwards.
Jackson felt It was a great
success. A lot of helpful information was brought out in cer-

tain areas. There were two discussion periods held so mat each
person could Inquire into two
different areas. The following
Eleareas were pursued:
ment a r ySecondary Education,
Higher Education,

Advertising-Busine- ss

Relations, Mass Media
and
Journalism, Industrial-Lab- or
Relations, Medicine and
Dentistry, Ministry, Banking,
Government Service, Marketing
and Sales, Corporate Finance,
Social Work, Law, and Science

(research).
Since this career seminar
seemed to arouse a great deal
of questioning and answers for
the seniors it Is hoped, but still
tentative, that someday there will
be an all day open campus career
seminar for everyone who. would
like to Investigate further posst- .
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Photo by Sam Haupt
The record

provides one example of perry inflation on campus.

Campus inflation adds up
by Norma Sprang
Unless ' you never leave your
room, you're probably spending
more money on campus this year.
Prices at Mom's Truck Stop,
the Cage, movies at Mateer, and
even the plnball machines have

"On fast moving items, like
hamburgers and french fries,
we've kept the same prices and
can absorb those losses," said
Ken Gibson, manager of Mom's.
The Cage, completely
but for the original
money allotted by the Lowry
Center Board, has had to raise
beer prices due to its own increased expenses.
"Beer is up from $17 to $22
a keg for us, but compared to
bars the prices we
charge are low," said Paul Sar-os- y,
who is in charge of the
Cage.

.

self-suffici-

gone up.
Due to the tremendous increases in food prices and paper
supplies. about 50 percent of the
items available at Mom's have
gone up from five to ten cents.

For example, tile wholesale
price of a unit amount of Coke
has increased six dollars in the
last three months. Sugar, fruits,
and produce, especially tomatoes, are costing much more.
(Catsup-lover- s,
beware.) Paper
cups, originally costing about a
penny apiece, now cost three
"
cents.
Food Service raised prices at
Mom's Sept. 1 and hopes to keep
them at their present levels
throughout the rest of (he year.

ent

off-cam- pus

While

.

free dances

held in

Lowry Center last year cost
money to attend this year at the
Cage, some of this money is
returned to the LCB dance committee. This allows them to get
more bands than previously In
any one quarter, since mis decreases their losses at each
dance.
Extra costs are Involved in
planned improvements for the

bUltles.
Jackson felt that the seminar

accomplished
It had
what
Intended, to supply information
about careers in perspective to
the Wooster student. There was
which
one point,
however,
Jackson would like to clarify or
point out. He is not encouraging
or discouraging students to consider only the traditional careers
or just the careers they stressed.
Rather, he wishes that students
would look at the options available, and hopes that In the minds
of the more creative students
that they will be able to be sensitive to new ideas. He stresses
that we do not need to be afraid
to create our own areas, areas

continued on page 5

Gays, straights join
to seek 'freedom9
by Jim Kleft

co-o-p

"The Cultural Events
Calendar lists the Juilliard
String Quartet as scheduled
to appear on December 1,
1974.
This date has been
changed
January 10,
to
1975."

Cage In space and sound equip-

ment.
This year, the film committee
is operating on $1500 rather than
their previous budget of $1800.
Their cost for most movies Is
$175 plus 50 of their receipts
pros $25 for the projectionist.
We usually lose from
on each movie," said Dave Dam -ron, head of the film committee.
Any profit on a movie doesn't
Increase the com m ittee's balance
of cash. Their $1500 is strictly
for losses. Added to the losses
is an Increase in film prices.
$10-$1- 00

While the bowling and pool
prices In the game room at Lowry
Center have remained steady,
the cost of playing plnball has
gone up. The various game machines are set in by an outside
company who, along with all
businesses, have Increased labor
and material prices to offset.
There seems to be no avoiding
It. Unless you don't like to eat
or be entertained you'll have to
pay the price.

For part of the College of
Wooster's student body the words
"GAY" and "BISEXUAL" have
negative connotations. The majority of us also have scant knowledge of the sexual alternative
group on the campus. To some
the group suggests free love and
orgies, and for others it Is an
organization bent on the conversion of straights to the gay life.
Yet, despite the prevalent misconceptions, Wooster's new bisexual freedom organization is

Climbing and Moun
tain Climbing Club is start.
ina in Wooster. Members of
the College of Wooster staff
and student body are invited
No experience
to join.
A Rock

necessary.

If

coll John Peyton,

interested,
262-149- 2.

."above ground" and.
respectable.
The assemblage, still young
and without a name, is composed
of 25 to 30 people of diverse

quite

backgrounds. According to member Chuc Gaver, the diversity of
the group Is the reason why a
name has not been chosen. "We
need a name that will attract
the gays, but will not turn away
the straights," says Gaver, Indeed, most of the people in the
group are straight and not gays

or blsexuals. Also, the group
Is predominately female.
You probably ask,"If the group
Is straight, then what are they up
to?" Although no constitution
laying down the goals of the
group exists, Gaver sees their
purposes as threefold. Primary

to the organization Is education.
Students need to become more
aware of their own sexuality.
Topics of discussion Include sexuality, institutional repression,
forms of harassment, religion
and sexual freedom, and even
heterosexuallty. They seek to
help people understand and accept their own sexuality and
sexual preferences. For many
this also is a means to understanding others' sexuality.
A second aim Is working to
stop the harassment on campus
against gays and blsexuals. Many
on campus, especially those In
the sections, seem to bear a burden against the gays. Students
most prone to harassing, according to Gaver, are those who
are unsure of their own sexuality.
The group Is not militant as on
some campuses, but It does seek
an end to sexual abuse.
Thirdly, the group hopes to
alleviate forms of oppression on
all people. Institutional and social oppression of gays and
blsexuals are two areas In need

continued en page 5
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The Higher Criticism

PETE'S scrim matches SfTma

afeis

;

stick: comedy. Indeed, anyone
could have played those
menaional characters and still
have gotten laughs.
In FOR

by Niall W. Slater

Barbara Streisand seems bent

on proving herself an actress.
FOR PETE'S SAKE is the latest

balaclava in her
paign to do so.
In WHAT'S

ill-

PETE'S SAKE director Peter
Yates makes the fatal mistake
of building
the role around
Streisand's comedic talent,
thereby proving its non-- existence. Her entire repertoire coner
sists pf the sarcastic
and a puzzled look (ber ar
Michael Sarrazin can manage

- fated cam-

Peter

UPDOC?

Bogdanovich used sustained action and physical comedy to hide
Streisand's deficiencies and succeeded in making a good slap

6

Are sports more
important than
I.S.?
To the Editor:
Lowry Center cancelled
the October 5th I.S. bus to
Cleveland because there
stuwere only twenty-fidents signed up and a minve

imum

of thirty was re-

quired In order for the bus
to go. But what is so significant about the number
30? Apparently

LCB

be-

lieves that thirty people
are needed in order to make
such a

bus trip "worth-

while." If so, then LCB
should reevaluate their definition of "worthwhile."
Does the physical education department demand
that 30 hockey,
soccer,
volleyball, tennis, crosscountry, or basketball
players are needed in order to send a varsity team
to an away game? It would
be too bad if they did,
because then all away
games would have to be
cancelled in these sports.
Wouldn't it be a shame
If other schools felt this
way too, because then they
could not send their teams,
to Wooster and there would
be no Intercollegiate
at all Jin these
'
sports. But it is absurd
to think that such a thing
would happen because these
sports are considered to be
important enough to budget
money .for the away games,
com-petiti-

riders

co-st-

bus trips important enough
to budget sufficient funds?
When LCB shows a film
on Friday nights, do they
sell tickets in advance with

the provision "If there are
150 tickets sold by Friday
morning at 9:00 am then
the film will be shown
otherwise, no bananas? "
No, they "take a chance"
that they might lose some
money and they sign contracts for the films months
in advance. Getting movies
on campus for students to
enjoy on weekends is right-

out being humorous.

The script displays the intelligence, wit, and style of BONZO
GOES TO COLLEGE. Streisand
and Sarrazin are a poor, struggling young couple. Pm surprised
the writer didn't make Sarrazin
a wounded veteran for a little
extra pathos. Suddenly, Sarrtn

brary is not equipped to
help some students. This
makes achieving satisfactory completion of an LS.
difficut. A bus to Cleveland fulfills an important
function in earning a degree at Wooster.
Therefore, the case of
deciding whether or not this
bus should have gone to
Cleveland becomes a matter of priorities for LCB.
LCB receives funds from
our tuition to find both
entertaining and education
.

self-sacrific-

LCB

is

given a budget of

pur-poseco-

fan

must pay to go to
not 25
Cleveland. As it was, LCB
received $62.50 for 25 students. While a bus to Cleveland costs $100, LC B' s budget allocates $50 per quarter for travel, a sufficient
amount to cover the $37.50
deficit. Granted, this would
have left only$12.50 in the
fall travel budget, but why
doesn't LCB consider LS.

Paula Emerick

Blacks stand out iri activities'
by Maurice Schoby
This particular article
is written in recognition
of Black students at the

College of Wooster. Although they cannot all be

listed, it is extremely

im-

portant that they all are
recognized for being a part.
Although Black students
are only a small part of
the student body on the

College of Wooster cam-pus,tare one of the
most unique and important
-- if not the most important-segmen- ts
of the Wooster
community.
The active
participation of Blacks in
various activities, on var

National Advertising Representative:
Educational Advertising Service.

hey

ious committees, and in
sports, among other things,
allow fo r Black expression
and input into the College
community. The achievements of these individuals,

in many cases, surpass
those of other students because of the 'struggle"
which Blacks t constantly
In itself it is a
face.
unique kind of struggle
which can always be overcome through dedication on
the part of these persons
toward the betterment of
themselves and their peo-

ple.

Thus it is because
of their ability to become
Involved that the Blacks on

National

This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the
and
editor.
Letters should be typed, double-epacepreferably under 300 words. Address all correspondence
to VOICE, The College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
d,

The offices are located on the bottom floor of
4,
Bos: 3187; phone:
Center 8.
ext. 433.
264-123-

Richard Kiel bowl C Zeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Editor
Jeff Adair, Bill Henley............. Managing Editors
Glenn Forbs...........................Sports Editor
Office M onager
Janna
Manager
Advertising
CI
Joe
glierano..................
Ken Myers.
.......Photo Editor
Plane Holt, Cathy Turner .....Head Copy Readers.
Bobbie BownMHMm eeeeeeeeeeee Circulation Manager

Smitfw.M.

ight

while"? If so, then does
al opportunities for the student body, and in this case, mat mean that if only 15
we have lost the latter. people are signed up to go
In another week, LCB mat the bus will again be
cancelled? It shouldn't be.
may get a chance to reEven if there was only one
deem themselves as anperson interested in going
other LS. bus is scheduled to go to Cleveland. to Cleveland to get books
This time they will also for a Wooster course, then
LCB should USE the money
be able to use the money
it has budgeted for travel
that was saved by the cancellation of last week 8 in order to transport that
trip. But what will be the person one way or another
cut-o- ff
pointthis time? Will to Cleveland and back.
Just twenty people make Dan Owens
next weekfftrip "worth- - ' Mary Crothers

policy- -

G-1-

not-too-br-

continued en page 3
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Lowry

and

ing

wife, borrows the three
grand from a loan shark and tells
her husband she got the money
from her rich cousins. The loan
comes due, the pork belly futures
they bought haven't gone up as

fully considered important.

over $20,000.00 annually
from what we, the students,
pay for our tuition. They
can afford to "lose" money
on films (indeed, 65(5 is only
a partial charge anyway)
because one PURPOSE of
the money is to provide entertainment for the student
body. This is certainly
worthwhile.
What, then, is the
I.S. bus to Cleveland? It can give those students who want to rise
above the shortcomings of
the Andrews Library a
chance to get the books
they need to do justice to
an I.S. or any other course
they are taking. Wooster
requires Satisfactory completion of three quarters of
I.S., but the Andrews Li

5y

gets a not tip on the commodities
market. If only he had $3,000
he could become rich enough to
escape his dreary life as a cab
driver. So Streisand thm dutiful

on

with or without 30 players.
LCB , on the other hand,

believes that 30

one-lin-

only the puzzled look): nowhere

near enough to carry the film.
She only succeeds in making
herself pitifully ridiculous with-

.

Paul Kane.....M..MAssistant to the Editor
STAFF: Chuc Caver, Sue Tew, Corrine Rudaian,
Nancy Smith, Jim Kieft, Ann Shep-paSue
F I arte,
Anne
McCune, Nancy Thompson, Norma
Sprang, Nancy Kermon, Beverly Harrison, David
Koppenhauer, Judy Collinge, Maria Maraoao, Deb
rd,

bie Davies and Jennifer Robinson.

Wright, Sally Webb, Kathryn

Jones.

Libbie

this campus deserve wid- espread recognition.
HERBERT SIMMONS:
a
sophomore
majoring in
biology, is on the Black

Forum Committee.

MICHON BATIPPS: a soph-mo- re

majoring in biology,

is a J.V, cheerleader 1974-7- 5.
DEE MORGAN: a freshman, is a J.V. cheerleader-1974-7- 5.
JOHN BOHANNON: a sen-

'

ior majoring in speech, is
one of the 1974-- 75 varsity

football

tri --captains;

he'

has won numerous athletic
awards.

STARLET

ROBERTS:

a

freshman, is a flag corp
member in the Scot band.
SHIRLEY BARKER: a
freshman, is a flag corp
member in the Scot band.

MARK WOLFORD: a senior

majoring in biology, is a
member of the Wooster
tennis team.
ALPHA ALEXANDER:

a

HARRELL:

a

junior majoring in physical
education, is chairperson
of the Women's Athletic
Association.
MICHAEL

senior majoring in hi story,
is on the College of Wooster
Judicial Board.
REGINALD HALDER:
a
junior majoring, in political science is on the
C.O.W. Admissions Committee, cenfinoed en page
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TV sitcoms offer rare flashes of reality
by Wild Bill Henley
,RHODA is rather hard to see
that TV drama Is largely In Its Monday night' spot on this
of ethnic
reduced to
campus, unfortunately; in most
lawn'order, and the 6:30 news places It's eclipsed by gangs
Is become an Inducement to suiof muselebound microcephalics
cide or Insanity, those who take crunching each others' bones for
their TV fare seriously find the possession of the Inflated
themselves most paradoxically epidermis of a dead swine. If
drawn to the situation comedies. you can find it, however, it makes
An Increasing number of these
a highly palatable alternative to
shows have been offering, along
mayhem. Valerie Harper, who
with a noticeably heightened level used to serve as an antidote to
of wit, a flickering but distinct- .Mary Tyler Moore's occasional
ly discernible aura of reality and
excess of niceness, has packed
humanity.
up her role and her wisecracks
humanThe genre of low-kand moved Into her own show.
ized situation comedy, pioneerHer acerbic approach to survival
ed and maintained by Mary Tyler
in the Big Apple Is most refreshMoore's production company, has ing; she represents a partial
produced the only particularly
embodiment of your reviewer's
notable new TV offerings this fond hope that it may be possible
season Including, possibly , the to exist in reality In a somefirst notable cancellation.
what noble manner without need
Now

wish-drea-

ms

of badge and gun, oriental wis- -'
dom, or a impenetrable aura
of goodness, sweetness and light.
She Is capably assisted by Julie
Kavner as a younger sister
the plumper and even
more Insecure Rhoda of theMTM
show's earlier days, and by David
Groh as a Brooklynese building
(they
wrecker and husband-to-will marry later this month in
re-Incarn- ating

"Rhoda" responds to life with
cautious cynicism, Paul Sand's
bemused
bassist displays a
misplaced but

somewhat

im-

enmensely engaging puppy-do- g
thusiasm. Landing him In progressively bigger and better social and romantic shemozzles.

THE TEXAS

be

I

WHEELERS,

must confess, I have not

act-

-

most-publici-

you hadn't missed the "Men Are

discussion, don't
worry. You didn't! That is to
say, you didn't miss it. It didn't
take place. Those, people who
turned up for it were shuffled:
around the campus until they
were told the talk had not been
moved but rather had never
existed.
I do not suggest that a silly
silence on this subject should
prevail, and if Reverend Vander
--whoever shows up for the next
session or not, I don't care.
It is past time for MEN'S LIB-- E
RAT ION at the College of
Not Dudes'

PAUL SAND IN FRIENDS AND
LOVERS Is an equally delightful
performer struggling with weaker scripts and a format that
hasn't Jelled yet; it is to be hoped
he wins out quickly, as he'hlm-se- lf
is too good to lose. While

There are a lot of conditions
men should be liberated from.
One might be the burden, of be-

.

ing forever UNEMOTIONAL. How
many men can remember the
last time they cried? Or, on a
less depressing note, when did
you last use the word LOVE in

continued from page 2
LARRY JONES: a senior
majoring In political sci-

ence , is on the College
Academic Standards Committee.

MAURICE SCHOBY: asen- -

superior to women.
Pm not a man. ESQUIRE is
not my favorite magazine.
Pm not a man. I write poetry.
I'm not a man. fdon't want to
destroy you.
Harold Norse

--

"Pm

reference to another person ?
If the stereotype of women as
"helpless dainty scatterbrains"

is repulsive, the idea of a "REAL
MAN"

.

send-u-

p

of the Walton Syndrome,

zed

Men are not what??! ?
"But I can do anything, I can play it
weak or strong, whichever will
work." --Phillip Roth
For those of you who wish

ever, it win resurface some-wh- en
before final extinction; by
all acounts it Is a promising

TV
probably the
blessed event since Lucille Ball
had a baby on I LOVE LUCY.)

ey

by Chuc

ualiy seen yet. Possibly I never
will, as its first three outings
landed near the bottom of Nell-sen- 's
little list and ABC has
already shoved it out of its Friday night spot to make wiy for
movie reruns. Hopefully, how-

is just as sick, as

ev-

-

idenced by the following poem:

Pm not a man,
I have never raped a woman
I don't hate Blacks.
I do not think I should

love America or leave it.

I think I should laugh at it.
Pm not a man. I cry when
Pm unhappy.
Pm not a man. I do not feel

Not A Man"

(1971)

For too long, being a man

--

has meant trying to destroy other
men and women. The concept
of men's liberation, then, is to
free what feminist poet Robin
Morgan calls:
.

Potentially the most
powerful, deadly creature
of the species:
White, Male. American.

MONSTER 0972)

What Robin Morgan and Har-

old Norse have tried to convey

ior majoring in political
science, is on the College
Academic Standards

Com-

mittee.

JERRY GRIER: a sopho-

more majoring in political
science, is on the Black
Forum Committee.

in their poetry is that THERE
ARE OTHER WAYS. There must
be. The selfish, blundering blustery main character in Phillip
Roth's MY LIFE AS A MAN
is all too typical of the condition of many American men here
on this campus and elsewhere:
ruthless and cold, and ultimately,
unnecessarily, DEAD. Men are
not "dudes" alright, men are
MESSES.
be!

And

that's

no way to

"Well, at last I was crying
too...Then, eyes leaking, teeth
chattering, not at all the picture
of a man whose nemesis has
ceased to exist and who once
again is his own lord and master..."
(final lines from Phillip Roth's
MY LIFE AS A MAN)

To be continued next week.

More On:

PETE'S script matches Streisand's talent (?)

continued from page 2

promised", so she can't pay up.

The loan shark sells her contract to a madame, whom she
now owes $4,000. That line of
work doesn't suit her: she breaks

her first customer's

nose by

accident, the second has a heart
attack, both before anything happens- after all, this is a family
movie. She gets traded to the
for
minors, first as a courier
the mob, then as a cattle rustler-I- n
yet (I almost
New York,
smiled). In the end, of course,
pork belly futures jump to astounding new heights, her husband pays off the mob, and every pt
one lives happily ever
the audience.
after-exce-

The director tries to use the

running gag but fails miserably.
Every time her contract is sold
her debt goes up a thousand dol

lars- - which is supposed to be
funny but instead is sound bus-

iness principle.

She keeps calling

up her rich cousins in Texas
asking for money to bail her self
out, they rightly regard her as a
lunatic. The running gag can
work, but here Yates makes it

excruciatingly tedious.

FOR PETE'S SAKE could have
been a passable film, perhaps
even touching in its comment on
greed and the allure of
get-rich-q-

uick

schemes. Director Yates,
using an appropriately wooden

cast, turns it into a
show, thereby earning a
place for it .in. my Ten Worst
Films of 1974 list, along with
Punch-and-Ju- dy

THE GREAT GAT SBY and HUCKLEBERRY FINN.
Mel Brooks' THE TWELVE
CHAIRS will be on campus tonight. Brooks has produced brilliant films when he can keep
control of them, such as THE
PRODUCERS. His latest picture.

BLAZING SADDLES, shows what

his control or
at least taste slips. THE
TWELVE CHAIRS has as a rehappens

when

commendation
its star Ron
Moodv. the Fagin of OLIVER!

I see by the Scott Calendar
that this coming Monday (the

14th) START THE REVOLUTION
WITHOUT ME will be shown in

the Lean Lecture Room. This
film is one of the
best blends of slapstick, farce,
little-herald- ed

and

satire to come along in

ed
ages. The plot is the old
in infancy one, with a
twist. The confusion is detected
at birth, so each set of parents
takes one of each. Got mat?
Thirty years later in 1789 one
pair of brothers have become
wealthy noblemen, the other revolutionaries. When all four come
to Paris the fun begins. The
film opens with Orson Welles
as narrator and goes on to
parody every device of the his
twins-switch-

torical epic from the date-lititles to the fervid prose of the
introduction. The acting in the
film is excellent My favorite
is Hugh Griffiths (Sophie's father
in TOM JONES) as the addled
ne

Louis XVL Gene Wilder and Donald Sutherland as the sets of
are also top - notch.
twins
Wilder s character of Phillipe
de Sisl is priceless: he carries
a stuffed falcon on his arm when
hunting, refuses to admit his
pet is dead, and terrorizes his
wife, who is an unwilling partner
in such ventures as "The Monk
and the Choirboy'. The beauty
of this piece is that it exists
on so many comedlc levels. We
are offered excellent slapstick,
swash-buckli- ng
farce, and verbal
comedy from puns to outrageously drawn - out metaphors. The
ending is as ludicrous as the
rest of the film, a perfect capstone for the evening. This film
is woefully underrated for the
vast amount of sheer, insane
comic release it gives.

Pag
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TANGO, ALICE, JOAN
headline Little Theatre year
by John Hamlin
Dr. W Infield Logan, Director
of the College Little Theatre,
has announced the theatre schedule for the coming school year.
Slawomlr Mrozeks TANGO,
translated by Tom Stoppard, and

by Ms. Barb Eler

co-dire- cted

and Barb Belmonte, will be
seated Homecoming weekend,
October 24, 25, and 26 In Scott
Auditorium. Ms. Eler describes
TANGO as "A comedy with
thoughtful under- - and
overtones. The action revolves
around a student trying to traditional Ize his liberal family. He
is frustrated that he can't control
the world around him, not of
his own making. The characters
are crazy, yet have very human
qualities." Out of a cast of seven,
three are freshmen - including
the male lead.
pro-Tocatlv-ely

w
Ms. Eler plans "special
events" before each performance of TANGO, but would
not comment o n the nature of
these events. Hmmm.
pre-sho-

November

8

and 9, ALICE

IN WONDERLAND will be presented In faithful Scott Audit-

orium. Directed by JennyMulter,
the show will have all of the usual characters: the Cheshire Cat,

me Mad Hatter, the White Rabbit,
and, of course, Alice. The prod-action

win also tour the

elementary school audiences.

Winter quarter will be a reader's theatre given In Lean Lecture Room January 13 . and 14.
William Saroyan's THE TIME
OF YOUR LIFE will be pre- -,
sented In old Scott Auditorium
January 23, 24, and 25. Mr. G.
Smith, new member of the speech
faculty, win direct the Saroyan
play, described by Dr. Logan
as "a social folk comedy", set
In a San Francisco bar in the
1930's. He anticipates that this
win be the last major production
presented In Scott Auditorium
before the opening of the new

grow

pots

theatre win be alternating productions in the round (to be announced in the near future) directed by Pamela Pepper and
James Finney. These will run
February 25 through March 2,
and win alternate either night
fcy night or by three - night
stretches, the same set being
used for both shows.
plays (to be
announced) win be presented
April 10, U, and 12, at the beginning of spring quarter.
one-a-ct

April 30, May 1, 2, and 3,
a College - Community production o f SAINT JOAN, directed
by Dr. Logan, win open the
Herman Freedlander Theatre.
According to Dr. Logan, "We
are, at present, seriously considering extending an invitation to
a guest actor to participate in
SAINT JOAN".

and 24.

Dr. Logan also mentioned the
possibilities of a show, written

save it with US!!

Krogers
is now open

24 Hours

Ft

a Ddy

v

Savings

urn & Loan

1812 CLEVELAND ROAD
135 EAST LIBERTY

mustcand a speech major, being
presented this winter. He en- - '
courages an students to try out
for any. or an of this year's
productions.
Many personal copies of
books left in the Library can
be found in the Library typing room. Claim by October

closed Sat. midnite

til Sun. at 9
on the comer of
Beall and Bowman

EDUCATION

ELEMENTARY

Too are cordially invited to attend a Teachers Workshop
tor the Young Authors Conference. '
participation workshop to help teachers
develop creative writing skills of students.

WHAT:

A

WHEN:

Friday, October 18, 1974 -

1:i5. 4:30

p.m.

WHERE: Timken Gymnasium
GUEST: Dr. Harry Hahn
Director of Learning Strategy Center
Oakland University
Rochester, Michigan

QUESTIONS?

Call Mrs. Edwards,

.

ext. 482

J&

Gable House teachs technique
of transcendental meditation
by Shodle Lowe and Rum Kerley

The first shows presented In
the experimental area of the new

Ms. Annetta Jefferson, whose
play IN BOTH HANDS was presented here last year, win direct a show (to be announced)
in the new theatre May 22, 23,

You've got to

directed by a student, being

theatre.

Three

Mpney doesn't

Woos-t- er

area, playing before several

and"

produced this fan, as wen as
ft mixed media, production, writ-te- a,
devised, and directed by a

To ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN

Introducing a new program for
the college campus, the people
at Gable House provide information on Transcendental Meditation. Gable House, located
light next to the Westminister
Church House, has nine members. To get a better understanding of the program, a good definition of TM Is necessary,
TM Is a very simple form of

meditation

practiced by over'

700,000 people around the world.
It is taught by Maharishl Mahesh

Yogi and teachers trained by
him personally. It Is a mental
technique practiced twice a day
"
which provides deep rest to the
mind and body. TM is an activity which releases stress and
tt has been scientifically proven
to be a system which provides
rest that is deeper than sleep.
Due to these ' factors, TM Increases one's awareness to learn
and the ability to retain what Is
learned. Pat Wiley, Instructor
of TM , and a member of the
house, comments: "TM is a simple mental technique which can

Council Capsule
- Campus
Council met Tuesday afternoon to handle several items
of routine business. The first Issue to be discussed was the updated status of the amendments, to the Campus Council Memorandum. Ken Hoover reported that the amendment bad been
approved by the faculty and passed on to the trustees for approval.
Expressing what he considered to be the general sentiment of
the faculty. Hoover stated that he thought the amendment stripping the college president of his veto power was extreme. Under
the new guidelines, the trustees would be required to review
all Council proposals. Hoover thought that it might have been better
to take a more neutral ground with the president having a veto,
but with the Council able to appeal to the trustees.
Consideration of an appointment by the Council to the Publications Committee was the next item on the agenda. Nancy Cadle
advised that they should seek applicants rather than randomly
appointing someone. Council came to the consensus that a notice
calling for applicants would be placed in POTPOURRI
Statements of governance for several of the dorms on campus
were next submitted by Council president Rod Kennedy for consideration. Peter Havholm explained that last year's Council had
concluded that the statements no longer needed to be approved
by Council. Instead, they were to be merely accepted and filed.
Following this the Council passed a traditional resolution to establish a bank account for the Council's funds at the Wayne County
-

National Bank.
Questions from the members were next discussed. Accountability of Council funded organizations to the Council for their
appropriations was raised by Dave Gtbian. Nancy Cadle claimed
mat Council could challenge new Items thrown into budgets, but
overall the organizations had few strings attached to their appropriating procedures. Jeff Bates inquired when Council was planning
to meet with President Drushal, expressing disappointment that
they had not done so already. The committee established to meet
with the President was advised to organize and arrange an en-

counter.

Discussion came to a close with Eric Olsen recommending mat
the Council consider looking into the new rules regarding sexual equality on campus established by the Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare.

be learned easily by everyone.
It should not, though, be confused with any religious prac
tice , philosophy, or belief of
.

any kind. By providing deep

rest

and, releasing the stresses and
tensions which accumulate as a
result of dally activity, TM brings
increased efficiency and enjoyment to everyday life. Right now
there are well over 100 meditators In the Wooster area. We
hope mat through the efforts
faVtlA ITaiw

many

fAra wfll

Ka
-

more."

The house functions as

Woo-ste- rs

information center. First
Introductory lectures on TM are
scheduled for Oct. 15, Oct. 22,
and Nov. 5 in Andrews Library
Lecture Han at 7:30 p.m. Second
Introductory lectures, open to all
who are Interested In learning
more about TM, win be held In
Gable House on October 25, and
Nov. 8, at 7:30 pm. The house
also serves as a quiet haven for
campus meditators.
Pot luck

suppers win increase the opportunity for campus and community
meditators to get to know one
another better.
Everyone Is invited to an "open
house" at Gable House on Oct.
14, starting at 7:30 p.m. This
win give people a chance to get
to know us and understand our
program more fully. If you have
any questions, please contact us
at ext. 215. The house members
are: Pat Wiley, Sally Lewis,
Marty Knott,MaryannHaldt,Ruth
Kerley, Shodle Lowe, Dorothy
Knauer, Jean Hopkins, and Wendy
Linn, and we would enjoy talking
with you.

Deadline for WINTER

UR-

BAN QUARTER IS Friday,
October 25, 1974
Please see Mr. Day, Director
of Urban Quarter, Ground

Floor, Andrews Library, Ext.
447 for applications.

Placements are available in
BIRMINGHAM,

PHILADEL-

PHIA, PORTLAND,
and SAN DIEGO

ST.-LOUI-

S
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Debaters

In preps ration for the meet they
will have three or four practice
debates plus many hours of re-

by Norma Sprang

This year, the College of
- search.
Wooster 's debate team win bemeets
this quarter win
Other
gin their season Oct. U, as they
Capital
Niagara
at
University,
be
debate the topic "Resolved: That
the Power of the Presidency University, Emery University,
and Ohio State University.
Should be Significantly Curtail.

ed."

Next quarter, their heaviest,
. The team, which placed third
last year In national competition, they win debate at Drury Colstarts this quarter by debating lege, Southwest Missouri State
at the University o f Kentucky University, Miami University,
In Lexington.

This debate, over a period of
three days, win Involve the College of Wooster representatives
In a minimum of eight debates.

.

Northwestern University, Ohio
University, Southeastern State
CoUege, Butler University, William and Mary College, and the
University of Kansas.

Krogers now open

Hours

twenty-fou- r
Wooster's

Krogers

-

grocery

store, following a move of other
Krogers stores across the state,
this week opened Its doors to
shoppers 24 hours daily except
Sunday morning.
Jim Wilson, manager of the
store, says he has had no negative comments from anyone In
the Wooster area about being open
all night. "I have had some women come In and make $30-4- 0
purchases at three In the morning," he added. Kroger began
Its expanded hours Sunday.
Kroger Is' the first grocery
In Wooster to be open 24 hours.
Two other area groceries, Law-soand Convenient Food Mart,
have been regularly open until
n and 12 respectively each night.
Wilson does not know If other
Wooster groceries are planning
expanded nighttime hours.
The store will be closed from
midnight Saturday until 9 a.m.
Sunday for general maintenance
of the store, such as scrubbing
n's

floors.

According to Wilson, mere is
nothing experimental about the
opening. "As long as it pays,
we win be open. We want to be
here when people want to shop."
he said.
Seven College
students and
some from Wooster High are on
the staff at Kroger, but Wilson
said employment expansion to fUl
the extra time does not Include
any new student help.
The store Is not planning any
major promotion of Its ur
openings other than putting the
new hours In their current ads.
However, Wilson said the local
newspaper may carry expanded
Kroger advertising on Saturdays
to promote the Sunday opening.
Shopping done by College students at the store located only
a block off campus at the corner of BeaU and Bowman was
a consideration in lengthening
hours, but the primary decision was made because the store
and the Kroger company thought
the new hours would be pro24-ho-

fitable.

Career seminar
1

In which we would feel stimulated.
Students should find a career
that would be a continuation of
the classroom atmosphere, a
place In which he would stlU feel
motivated to ask questions, be
interested, critical, and analytical. He says that we should not
and cannot always deal with Just
the traditional patterns. He Is
In no way putting down these
areas. He Just wants us to be
aware of the expanding realms
careers have taken on. "Each

If the team qualifies as one
of the top five at the district
qualifying tournament at
the
University of Pacific, they will
compete nationally at the Delta
Sigma
RhoTau Kappa Alpha
Tournament.
On Jan. 17-the debate team
will sit out as the College of
Wooster hosts the third Charles
18

F. Wlshart Debate Tournament

person has newer, brighter, different, more challenging and
efficient methods which they

emphasized
He said that the most

utilize,"

should

Jackson.

Important factor he stresses Is
Enjoy what you
do, stand behind It, and don't be
afraid if you aren't an instant
self-confiden- ce.

success.

One can understand mat,
through the eyes of Mr. Jackson,
a future job Is a future "career,"
which definitely seems more
.

1

of improvement. Gaver feels
mat they cannot help but have a
political orientation.
One project already completed
was the recommendation of several books on sexuality for use
In colloquium groups. Programs
In the planning for later in the
year include workshops, possibly

k.
In Wagner, Douglass and
Presently the group meets
Thursday nights in Babcock. A
specific topic of major Interest
Is chosen for each meeting.
Last spring's "feminist and
gay days" sponsored by the
People's Party provided the Impetus for the bisexual freedom
group's birth. Gay and feminist
workshops discussing sexuality
Bab-coc-

.

,
j
,

which is open to the public.
In the past, over 80 teams in
12 states have competed.
The members of the varsity
team win be picked after the
practice debates preceding their
first tournament. They win be
participating in about 100 debates
over the season.
Membership to the College of
Wooster debate team is open to

College's
Chief of academic community, " he said.
Students were Integrated Into
Security, Robert Sherman, is
leaving Wooster October 25 to the security system as dispatchtake a similar position he has ers, forming a better understandbetween
and
students
been offered at the University of ing
Sherman has been on security.
Denver.
"With a more professional
the staff here since June, 1970.
Sherman commented,
Last week the College per- staff,
sonnel office began advertising "the Security Office handles
thefts and related Incidents for
for a replacement.
The

Sherman came to Wooster

after the College community,

any student. Mr, Gerald H.
Sanders, Director of Forenstcs,
stresses mat anyone can achieve
whatever degree of excellence
they desire by their own work
and capabilities.
The Wooster team has maintained a winning average of 70
to 80 In the past while competing on a level with schools
such as Harvard and Dartmouth.

.

Phone directory
seen arriving
next week

First Jump!

STUDENTS!

you BE

mi

THE JUDGEI
fiemember how
if used to sound?
No needle is

College expenses can be
paid safely and surely with
a low-co- st
.

PERSONAL V CHECKING ACCOUNT

OR

permanent!

can take chances by
making payments with

You

los-ab- le

cash or expensive
money orders.

Judge for yourself and
open your ThriftiCheck
Personal Checking Account today.

CHECKS ARE
PERSONALIZED
FREE

Last year's distribution date

at this year's first
sive turn-o- ut
gathering seems to Indicate that
the bisexual freedom group is
Just beginning to gain impetus.

"

m

Y

known.
One successful attempt to alleviate costs, is the printing of
the students names by a computer. According to Mr. Williams, "It is faster and cheaper
by computer."

comprised the bulk of"up against
the wan" week. Out of these
workshops came a consensus that
a formal organization should be
formed for those Interested In
alternative sex roles or alternative life styles. The impres-

ng

rgf

Last year, publication costs
came to $1,100.82. The total cost
for this year's edition Is not yet

was October 23. Mr. Williams
approximates the 1974-7- 5 copies
win be In student hands by the
beginning of next week.

of the community."
"We aU. come here to learn,
but learning doesn't only occur
in the classroom," said Sherman.
ex"It was a learning-teachiperience for him to work with
students' needs," he added.

Sal., hum. It .m.
TRI-CITAIUPOUT
St. Rt. tl. 4 MilM East af AlHaaca
n-WMfcaay
Evan
(lit)
P. OMa Parachvfa School

by Nancy Smith

Tired of relying on the 1973-7- 4
School Phone Directory for

confident that Mrs. Coster win
select a new Chief of Security
whose concerns win also be those

there-

serving in the Air Force Security fore assistance from the Wooster
Police for five years. Unable to Police Department is limited only
comprehend how the situation at to the most serious crimes."
Mrs. Doris Coster, Dean of
Kent State University deteriorated to the point where the Students, Is handling applications
National Guard had to be called for the position. "Mrs. Coster
onto campus, Sherman was provided me with the knowledge
prompted to apply for a security necessary for providing a security service for the academic
position here.
Soon after his arrival, "older community," he said. . "I am
nightwatchmen were transfered
to custodial purposes and an
Tirade! tha Sam
attempt was made to hire proOW WlrtuwdT
fessional officers to help the

Gays, straights form group
continued from page

:

Security chief Sherman leaves
Wooster, replacement sought

Information?
Wen, soon you can refer to
the new 1974-7- 5 edition which Is
now undergoing the final steps
toward is completion.

MORE ON

continued from page
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BUY

NO MINIMUM
BALANCE IS

NEW

DIAMOND
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE
NOW AT THIS LOW

price

$5.95

REQUIRED

m.

32K

1
APPLIANCE CENTERS

Pogo 6

II,

Frt day, October
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Kazembe scores two

Fighting Scot hooters dominate Capital win 0--2
The Crusaders should nave as he slammed the ball into the
known something was not going corner of the net.
by David Koppenhaver
right when their regular goalie, Kazembe Initiated the action
Walt Donnell, d ldn't show up In a little later as he beat his man
time. He was arrested for speed- and then erossed the ball to Bruce
ing on the way and had no money Brown. Brown kicked the ball,
Wooster played host to a weak to pay the fine. He was balled which bounded off Serr. As Serr
Capital soccer team tills past out and arrived on time for the scrambled for the ball, Brown
Saturday, and the score Is a good second half. But by then it was kicked It away from him to Moi
Ollvlera, who booted It Into the
reflection of Just how weak. The all over.
Wooster may have worried, open net, with 12:58 to go. In
Scots played the way a good team
too, when Howard Cohen rein- this action, Serr was .kicked In
should against weaker competisured his ankle saving Capital's the head and had to leave the
the
action
They
controlled
tion.
first shot. He had Injured It ' game He Is expected to be alfrom start to finish. Another Inagainst
Ashland October 2, when right for Capital's next game,
the
how
dominant
dication of Just
Scots actually were Is the fact he was kicked. He was taken out, however.
Capital was given a direct free
that Wooster had 50 shots on goal and replaced Greg Mauk, but
to only seven by Capital, with he Is expected to be alright kick and placed It perfectly
the face of the goal, where
a mere one in the second half. for Saturday's game.
The Crusaders retaliated by Rob Englehart put It In with a
"capitalizing" on a Scot error fine, diving header.
With 3:54 to go Kazembe scorwith 25:01 to go. A Scot defender,
trying to pass the ball back to ed on a fluke play. He kicked
Mauk, kicked It too hard. It a soft roller which reserve goalgot past Mauk and Crusader
ie, Fred Hetntz, was caught admiring
as It rolled through his
managed
Phillips
Brad
to get a foot on the. ball. It hands and into the goal.
curled lazily Into the corner of In the second half the Crusaders
the goal to tie the score at U
Just went through the motions as
With 17:30 to go, Tom Kazembe, the Scots scored four meaning-

lng
which went light
through the hands of the regular
goalie, Walt Donnell.
At 12:24 Crlsmall was tripped,
to set up a penalty kick. Captain
John Hallowell took It. He arrogantly walked up to the ball and
bingo, number seven.
Wooster's final tally came on
a pass from Crlsmall to Brown,
who sent it home, with 6:25 to
go.
Coach Bob Nye was merciful
and used substitutions freely,
but nothing could have helped
Capital. Coach Nye did say, how30-yar- der

.

--

a-cr-

ever, that Capital "played better

than I thought they would." It
would have been Interesting to

oss

r

co-cap- tain

by Jon Hull
an analysis of this week's games
in the NFL with predictions.

1--

i

W

i

It

Wooster's
9

k

U

1

A 11 -- American,

two-ti- me

less goals.

Matt Lawrence scored on an
such recognition. With a dazzling assist from Tom Kazembe with
display of ball control he beat 40:41 to go.
two defenders and then left the
With 15:06 showing on the clock,
Nick Crlsmall booted an arch
showed why he deserves

I

MEN'S

I

"

INTRA-MURAL-

S

'A' League Football Standings (through
W
L
T

"X

7A
6AA

Crandall

v '
s

You'll sail in February,
with the ship your classroom and the world your

campus . . . combining accredited studies with fascinating visits to the fabled
ports of the Orient, Africa,
and the Americas. Over
10.000 students from 450
colleges have already sailed
join them! Fwith WCA
inancial aid available. Write
today for free catalog.
WCA, Chapman College
Box F, Orange, CA 92666
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6
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6
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2
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0
0
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0
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CMT
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6

7B
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0
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-1,

0-3-

-2,

The Scots travel to Bowling
Green next Saturday for what
should be a great match with
Ohio's number on e ranked team

for last year.

Jonny the Greek: this week
in professional football

VJORLD

CAMPUS
AFLOAT

see the Crusaders on an off day.
Congratulations are due to
goalie Greg Mauk for his fine
second half performance. He actually stayed awake throughout
the half, to save the one shot that
Capital did take.
Wooster's record now stands at
although they have won
four of their five games. This '
Is because NCAA rules count
overtime victories as ties. The
Crusaders dropped to

'

There were no major surprises
in last week's games, so I recordMy record for the
ed an 2.
season is now
for a ,686
11--

35-1-

6-1

percentage.
This week offers some big
games and look for some bubbles to burst.
ATLANTA over CHICAGO
The Falcons have a victory but
this week should put it an together for the first time agatnst
the sloppy Bears.
BUFFALO over BALTIMORE..
The Bills are a team of playoff potential while the Colts

stink.
CINCINNATI

over

Browns

CLEVE-LAND.T- he

are

head-

ed for a
season and the
Bengals are headed for a div4-- 10

ision title.
DALLAS

Vikings should suffer a "letdown
after last week's big win, but the
talent gap is still too much.
PITTSBURGH over KANSAS
CITY.The Chiefs are a strange
team and the Steelers are flirting weekly with disaster but I
have to pick them to win.
MIAMI over WASHINGTON.
Two struggling former champions meet In a rematch of Super Bowl VH. The Redskins are
home but have slid more than
the Dolphins.
NEW ENGLAND
over THE
NEW YORK JETS... This game
has all the makings of an upset
for the Jets. But young teams
like the Patriots have a way
of not letting down for easy
opponents.

over St. LOUIS

The Cowboys are simply the
better team and it Is about time
for the cardinal's bubble to burst.
DENVER over NEW ORLEANS.
The Broncos seem to have found
themselves and the Saints cannot
win on the road.
LOS ANGELES over GREEN
BAYaMTbe Pack is overrated this
year and even though the Rams
are in a slump, they should get
by again this week.
MINNESOTA over HOUSTON..
The Oilers have improved and the

over THE
GIANTS. The Eagle
defense will outscore the Giants'
defense In what shapes up as a
boring battle,
OAKLAND over SAN DIEGO..
The Raiders are rolling.
DETRIOT over SAN FRANC1S-CO- m
PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK

The Monday night game

promises to be filled with mistakes and laughs as' these two
relics attempt to drive the fans
home by the half. The 49ers
should win the turnover battle
and thus give the game to the
paper Lions.
A note of explanation for excluding the WFL; that game is
not football.

A HARVARD MBA?
DISCUSS THE MASTER IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAM WITH AN ADMISSIONS REPRESENTATIVE FROM
THE HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL.

18

OCTOBER,
FRIDAY

Office Of Career

Placement

NO COURSES OR AREAS OF CONCENTRATION
QUIRED FOR ADMISSION.

ARE

RE-

"y It

iJt.

Penolty kick, Wooster scores. Scoi trounced Capitol

Photo by Mark
8--

2.

Gumtmlmon
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Compton sets record

Scot air attack downs Hiram
by Joa Hall

It was a day' for Individuals
as well as a day for the team
as the Fighting Scots made It two
In a row Saturday, dumping (he
Hiram Terriers 16--7. The game

ended the three game schedule
opponents,
and now the Scots must get down
to the business of title chasing.
Bat first the Hiram game as there
Is much to tell.
Wooster once again got off to
a slow start, and Hiram drew
first blood. The Terriers moved
the ball well on their first two
possessions, but came away empty. Then the third time Hiram
had the ban, with the Scots looking for the run on third down and
three, quarterback Greg Hayden
went to the air. The result was
a 36 yard pass-ru- n
play and the
only Hiram points of the afternoon. The Terriers threatened
once more in the game, but a
40 yd. field goal attempt fell Just
a foot short. After that the Wooster defense was In command,
picking off two passes and pouncing on a fumble.
The first interception went to
Junior Fred Jones who returned
the misguided floater 38 yards
and was robbed of a touchdown
by a super play of quarterback
Greg Hayden who fought off two
blocks to save a Wooster score.
The other theft went 'to; ' John
Bohannon. It was his fourth in
three games and kept him 1
in the conference In mat respect. Bo also covered the fumble
and was named the OAC Red
Division Defensive player of the
week for the second week In a

against

non-dlvtslo- nal

yards before settling for a 25
yard field goal from Gil Richardson.
The final five games for the
Fighting Scots win aU be divisional contests, and before we
look ahead,! would like to offer
some general observations of
what to expect. First and most
obvious is a potent passing attack. The Scots can score from
76

anywhere

--

proved each week. The offensive
line has opened some holes, but
an Injury here could be devasta-

ting as after the first string
Inexperience. Bob
mere Is
Rodgers should provide a powerful runner and In certain situations the Scots can call on
Mark Miller as a power wing-bac- k.
A 5'6" freshman, by the
name of Tom Grippe made his
first appearance In the Scot back
field Saturday and showed Impressive speed. He picked up
49 yards In the second half and
might edge out Tom Hubbard for
the tailback spot.
The defense shows the tendency to give up a lot of yards.
Currently Wooster Is second to
last In the conference In this
regard. However an Important

.

a

13- -7

lead. Far more dramatic

than the catch was that with it,
Compton broke a long standing

on the field In one

play. Jim Bressi's stats have
already been recited, as have
those of Ned Compton. However
Rick Koeth and Jim Gerard are
more man Just a supporting cast.
As of this week Gerard is nth
and Koeth 7th in OAC pass receiving.
The' Tunning attack has Im-

row.

The Scott offense took a little
time to get started, but put
together a fine 80 yard drive
featuring the passing of Jim
Bressl and the running of Bob
Rodgers, who bulled over from
the one to make the score 7- -6
at the half. Both' Rodgers and
Bressl turned in fine performances. Rodgers gained 94
yards to put him 9th In the OAC
In rushing. Bressl going over
200 yards passing for the second straight week, threw for
218 yards which vaulted him to
second In the OAC In total offense and fifth In passing, (total
offense Is ranked by yards, passing by completions)
Coming out In the second half
the Scots proceeded to both crush'
the Terrier attack and put points
on the board. Hiram was held
to less man 60 yards offense
while the Scots moved the ball
with ease.
Perhaps 'the highlight of the
afternoon came on the Scots'
second possession of the second
half. Following a holding penalty
Jim Bressl lofted a bomb towards
the Hiram goal some thirty Ave
yards away. Who should he find
there but senior Ned Compton,
who beat a double team and hauled In his second touchdown pass
of the year to give the Scots

Two final points. First the
Pete Moore has been
consistent in his-punting and Is fourth In the OAC
In that area, averaging Just under
38 TPB (yards per boot). Saturday he was under tremendous
pressure, but managed to average over 40 TPB. This Is an
asset which should not be overlooked. FlnaHy, the Scots this
year have become a third quarter team. Of their 44 points,
24 have been scored In mat period. This is invariably cited as
a characteristic of a championship team. Too many Wooster
teams have had the reputation of
going flat Just after halftlme (not
Just the footbaU teams) This Is
at the very least an encouraging

Wooster record for career yardage by a wide receiver. With
two minutes left In the game a
37 yard Bressl to Compton bomb
made No. 81 the first recelvert
In Wooster history to break 1,000
yards. Who knows where the
record will be when Ned, finally
hangs them up at the end of the
year. All In all It was a super
day for Compton, making 5 grabs
for no yards to remain second
In the OAC In pass snaring.
The effort earned Compton the
award for the OAC Red division
offensive player, of the week.
The Scots finished the day's
scoring the next time they got
the ban. Wooster moved the ban

statistic which Is overlooked but
makes

the difference In
Is the turnover count.
In the first three games this
season, the Scots have averaged
ys
5
a game. It doesn't
matter how much the other team
moves the ball up and down the
field. If It gets taken away 5
times In a game, that team should
take-awa-

lose.

es,

observation.
-

Wooster-Heidelbe-

No Student Fare

But Try A

The only game In the Bine
lslon finds Dentson at Ohio
leyan. Inter divisional wars see
Capital at Ohio Northern and
Oberlln at Mount Union. Outside of the OAC, Wittenberg will
play host to Hillsdale and Kenyon win be home for Case Wesdlv-puntl- ng.

SUNFUGHT

Wea-remarka- bly

Toronto

meeting,

rg

Muskingum, off that Impressive
60 point explosion, travels to
e,
defensive minded
and Marietta, the Scot's
next opponent, hosts Otterbeln.
Baldwtn-Wal-IJc-

tern Reserve.
Elsewhere In the OAC last
week, in the only other divisional clash, Capital downed Dento gain an early lead
lson 34--

Obligatory 60 Day
AdVonc. Booking

22

In the Blue Division. In lnter-- d

I visional
contests, Marietta
dumped Ohio Northern 20-- 7,
raising their record to 1. Mount

Call

3--

ran over Kenyon

Union

34-1-

7,

and the Scot's homecoming opponent Otterbeln evened Its record at 2 by outscorlng Ohio
0.
Wesleyan
In out of the
conference confrontations, it was
Wittenberg 27 West LtbertyState
3, Baldwin-Walla10, Ashland
7, and Oberlln down in Hamilton 6.
Tomorrow the Scots will begin
a series of five conference games
In a row.Heldelberg tomorrow's
opponent, was supposed to have
been In a rebuilding year. However the Student Princes moved
to three straight victories to open
the season. That streak was
halted last week by Mus0.
kingum,
The M us Wes did
almost aU of their damage on the
ground, so the Scots should be
looking for success with the Run.
The Student Princes have given
up 14 ground TD's this year,
tops In the OAC. Heidelberg ranks
third (right behind Wooster) In
passing offense and second to
last In running the ba!lAs they
did with Kenyon the Scots will
have to deal with a fine receiver In Marty Fanning, and a
fine quarterback in Tim Van
Goethem.

Flair Travel

2--

264-650- 5

ce

14--

a-bru-

Red division
i players of the
week - all Woo

- London

229 Roundtrip

30-2-

The Ohio Conference Red Division swings- into heavy action
this week as aU six teams have
divisional conflicts . Besides the

WORLD-WID- E

TRAVEL

ptly

60-2-

Mike
Opalka, a Jaded running back and
Mick Weber, a reserve linebacker, were chosen Ohio Conference
Blue Division Players of the
Week by the OAC football coaches
Opalka, Capital's 0; 205 lb.
fullback, rushed for 187 yards
and 20 points In the Crusader's
34-win over Denlson. The
senior workhorse from Warren
tied his own school record of
34 carries, and scored three
nt
contouchdowns and a
OAC NEWS SERVICE

6--

SERVICE
TAKES YOU

ajuiuhexe!

--

PHONE

264-S8-

99

a

22

two-poi-

version.

G3

175 lb. Junior
Weber, a 0,
from Elyria, came off the bench
to snag two Interceptions, running one back 63 yards for a
touchdown, In Mount Union's 34-win over Kenyon. He also
was credited with nine solo tack6--

17

.

les.

Wooster dominated the Red
Division Player of the Week
honors. Split end Ned Compton,
who had five receptions for 110
yards and one touchdown, took
offensive honors. The 1, 180-l- b.
senior from Van Wert broke
the Scots'
old career
.

6--

unavoidable frailty of a
passing attack Is Interceptions.
Here the Scots have U and mat
Is quite a few. For the most record for receiving yardage,
part, however, they have not having caught 67 passes for 1036
.
,
hurt. Either they have ended yards.
deSafety
John
Bohannon
took
a half, or have come on the
7,
160 lb.
bomb, a high risk play where fensive honors. The
Elyria
Intercepted
senior
from
a touchdown or an Interception
Is considered a good trade. Never one pass, made four solo tackthe less should these unexpected les and was credited with two
change of possessions begin assists.
Opalka and Bohannon are reto occur In Scot territory, Woopeaters
from last week's OAC
ster could be in for some serselections.
ious trouble.
An

'

ball-gam-

,

16--7

.

25-y-

ear

v

J

5--

Qh'o

Women's sports: double victory for hockey
Scotties, swimmers to start tomorrow
meet, scene of the JV'ers debut.
The reserve Scotties took on a
by Janet Smeltz
varsity team and allowed their
opponents few Joys. Wooster
Double-head- er
meant double center forward Fay Nielsen
win last Thursday as both Woo-st- er scored the Scotties only goal In
field hockey teams brought the first half.
game
The Wooster-Caplt- al
home wins - barely. Both games
tough
displayed
the .JV'ers
were deeldedby tiebreaker rules,
after the varsity had played to a defense, under the leadership of
Janet Brown. The
scoreless tie with Denlson and
the Junior varsity fought to a -1 Wooster halfbacks were outteam
standing, and the
split with Capital University.
Denlson hosted the double effort Is Indicative of a rapidly
eo-capt- aln

1-

all-arou-

nd

.

maturing team. The JV'ers have
5 more games this season, so
there is plenty of room for Improvement.
"We won, but It was not a
very satisfying win, commented
Coach Robin Chambers. The
ht
Wooster varsity had a
match in which neither
team was able to score. Wooster forwards shot on goal consistently but failed to connect.
Notable varsity performances
were turned in by
Melinda Weaver and Brenda
Meese and halfback
hard-foug-

co-capt-ains

Jo-Olso- n.

Sports and Society
by Glenn Forbes
The Cleveland Indians

deserve praise for their
decision to hire Frank Robinson as their field manager for next year. Rather than submit to public
pressure and simply hire
a token black manager, they
waited until they could secure the rights to
son, a man who is certainly eminently qualified.
Hopefully, Robinson' s
qualifications will strip

First, the owners are still
running

the

show.

The

strike was crippled in the
end by desertion from the
ranks of the players and

that desertion was brought
about simply by the owners'
firm refusal to give In to
the players'
"freedom issues".
Second, the fans still
don't count for very much
in professional football.
The Issue of the strike was
me owners' interests vs.
him of his useless "first the players' interests and
inblack manager" and earn the fans interests were the
if
significant.
Third,
fithim perhaps a more
players want to bargain
ting title, such as "mancollectively, they will have
ager of the year." If anyfind another method of
to
one ever had the talent to
The trawin that award in his first organization.
method
union
ditional
labor
year of managing, Frank
playwork
the
won't
unless
Robinson does.
ers want to set hourly
wages for tackles, ends,
The N.F.L. players' guards, etc.
At the end of the first
strike has come and gone
and in its aftermath a few inning I see the score as:
things, I think, are clear. Owners 1, Players O.

Used to the conditions of the home
field, bom Wooster teams were
affected by the fastness of the
Denlson playing field, a factor
which had something to do with

1-m-

Undefeated

last year, the Wo-

women's swim team opens
np Us challenging second varsity
season tomorrow against Denlson
.
at 10 a.m. in the P.E.C.
"We'll be ready!" says Coach
Nan Nichols. "This will be a
tough one, since no one has been
in any events yet.' The Scotties
have bad but a few weeks to prepare for this meet, but Coach
Nichols feels that "It's time to
oster

r--

.

a

200-ya-

rd

a

freestyle;

100-- yd

medley and
Individual

back, breast,
freestyle and butterfly events;
medley;
1-m-

50-y- d.

diving competition;

eter

100

yd. fly, freestyle and back-stro- ke
freestyle;
events; a 400-y- d.
100-y- d.

breast-stro- ke

200-y- d.
freestyle relay. This
list has 2 new events since last
year, the 100-y-d. fly and the 400-y- d.

Pre-me- et

a

m,

freestyle.
Tomorrow's meet will be a
real test for the Scotties, but

ball-cont- rol

they wUl have the home pool

advantage.

Your Valid College I.D.
Can Be Worth 10jQ200FF
ON
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Amplifiers
"Superscope stereo is
UIH.

imiura

Receivers , Tuners , Speakers
SUPERSCOPE.

SUPERSCOPE.

I

Receivers, Speakers
Compact Systems : complete
with turntable

speakers

Portable Cassette Recorders
Stereo Cassette Decks

- To -

Reel Recorders

Complete
Systems
Mikes, Mixers, Dolby Systems
Reel-To-Re-

y-

-

--

.

TURNTABLES
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Photo by Ken Myrm.
Ned Compton just after breaking Wooster career
receiving record last Saturday against Hiram.

,

Stereo Cassette Recorders

t

.

.
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PAUL J. KOONS
& ASSOCIATES

221 South Market Street

Wooster

262-03- 72

Blocks South of the Square
Beside the Goodwill Store

1J4

a

event; and

so-cal- led

it,
-

14-ev- ent

cluding

startr

Reel

-

eter

Paula Plepmeler, Kristin Marburg and Suzanne Pollock
Each meet win find the women
following a
order, in-

indications seem to
be that Marcla Petrie, KatyMal-donad- o,
Nancy Lugar, LlzLar-coWooster's failure to play Its
Dale Kennedy, team captain
game. Allison Hitchcock, Marcla Clever
usual total
Tomorrow features another and Janet. Peregrin win be comdoublefaeader as the Wooster bus peting Saturday. All 8 are retakes its teams to Oberlin. Games turning
Letterwomen, Diver
begin at 2 p.m. Next Friday the Pe?gry Bottl is also a returning

'JZ i)

t

letterwoman. Peggy is Joined by
two freshmen divers after carrying the load by herself last:
season. Nancy Falls and Marina
McGrew win be the other divers
diving event. Other
in the
promising newcomers Include

Scotttes will finally have a chance
to play at home, meeting Wittenberg in a 4 p.m. game.

